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Viral movement proteins (MPs) are central to the establishment of viral pathogenesis, and yet relatively little is understood about the structural
and functional aspects of MPs or about the host factors on which they depend. Through chemical mutagenesis of transgenic Arabidopsis
expressing Cucumber mosaic virus (CMV) MP fused with the green fluorescent protein, we have studied the function of a central region of the
MP, defined by a number of conserved cysteine and histidine residues (Cys–His-rich region), which potentially functions as a zinc-binding
domain. Transient expression of mutant MPs identified through an in planta screen for altered MP function or constructed with altered putative
zinc ligands through site-directed mutagenesis showed that mutations in the Cys–His-rich region affected localization to and trafficking through
plasmodesmata. In vitro zinc-binding analysis revealed that wild type (wt) CMV MP had the ability to bind zinc and that movement-defective
mutants bound zinc with less affinity than wt MP. Furthermore, a correlation between the association of the MP with plasmodesmata and virus
pathogenesis was shown. We discuss roles of the Cys–His region in biochemical and biological functions of the MP during virus movement.
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To establish spreading infections, plant viruses exploit
symplasmic channels, called ‘plasmodesmata’, that traverse
the rigid cell wall. These channels regulate the passage of large
host molecules from cell to cell. However, for the passage of
plant viruses, plasmodesmata must be modified through the
action of virus-encoded proteins called ‘movement proteins’
(MPs). MPs for RNA viruses are defined by this activity and
their ability to bind ssRNA and facilitate both ssRNA and its
own transport between cells (reviewed in Haywood et al., 2002;
Nelson, 2005). After infection or ectopic MP expression, this⁎ Corresponding author. Fax: +1 580 224 6692.
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doi:10.1016/j.virol.2006.02.035activity is often correlated with the tight association of MPs
with plasmodesmata. In current models, the targeting of MPs to
plasmodesmata is proposed to be an active process involving
interactions with host factors requiring intracellular networks,
such as endoplasmic reticulum, microtubules, microfilaments
and Golgi apparatus (reviewed by Roberts and Oparka, 2003;
Oparka, 2004; Waigmann et al., 2004). Many more studies are
required to validate these models and to fully understand the
targeting mechanism(s) of MPs to plasmodesmata.
Cucumber mosaic virus (CMV; family Bromoviridae, genus
Cucumovirus) is composed of three genomic RNAs encoding at
least five proteins (Roossinck, 2001). Among these, the protein
encoded within the 5′ half of CMV RNA 3 is the MP. CMVMP
is indispensable for CMVmovement (Suzuki et al., 1991; Canto
et al., 1997). It can bind single-stranded RNA cooperatively (Li
and Palukaitis, 1996; Kim et al., 2004) and can form
nucleoprotein complexes (Nurkiyanova et al., 2001; Kim
et al., 2004). It is not certain, however, in which form CMV
moves from cell to cell. The virus normally requires coat protein
397N. Sasaki et al. / Virology 349 (2006) 396–408(CP) for cell-to-cell movement, but since virion formation
appears not to be required for this movement, CMV may move
as an MP–CP–RNA complex (Kaplan et al., 1998; Blackman et
al., 1998). It is also possible that the CP, and perhaps other viral
proteins, function for the intracellular movement of the virus to,
but perhaps not through, plasmodesmata.
CMV MP localizes to plasmodesmata and increases their
size exclusion limits (Blackman et al., 1998; Itaya et al., 1997,
2002; Ding et al., 1995). Correlated with the increase in
plasmodesmal gating, CMV MP, viral RNA and other
macromolecules become non-cell autonomous (Ding et al.,
1995). The presence of CMV MP at plasmodesmata has been
demonstrated immunologically in various types of cells in
CMV-infected plants (Blackman et al., 1998) or following
expression as an MP fusion protein with the green fluorescent
protein (GFP; Blackman et al., 1998; Itaya et al., 2002). In the
latter case, localization was identified as punctate spots on the
cell wall which, in turn, were shown to represent plasmodes-
mata (Itaya et al., 1997, 2002). In addition, CMV MP-GFP has
been shown to move non-cell autonomously (Itaya et al., 1997).
Hence, CMV MP-GFP can be visualized in cells beyond the
point of initial expression.
Little is known about how the functions of the CMV MP
relate to its protein structure. The removal of the C-terminal
region of the protein (amino acids 237 to 279) relieves the
dependence of the virus on its CP for cell-to-cell movement and
alters RNA binding, nucleoprotein complex formation and
translation of viral RNA (Kaplan et al., 1995; Nagano et al.,
1997, 2001; Kim et al., 2004). An RNA binding domain is
located between amino acids 174 and 233, adjacent to the above
mentioned C-terminal region (Vaquero et al., 1997). The protein
also can be phosphorylated in vivo and in vitro (Matsushita et
al., 2002; Trutnyeva et al., 2005), although the biological
significance of this phosphorylation is not known. A series of
alanine-scanning mutants have also been used to study theFig. 1. Mutations in a cysteine- and histidine-rich region of CMV MP. Sequences of
amino acid residues 126 and 194 are shown in panel (A). The locations of altered resi
MP are indicated with full and open arrowheads, respectively. Codon changes, the cor
in panel (B).function of dispersed regions within the MP sequence with
respect to the subcellular localization of the MP (Canto and
Palukaitis, 2005) and virus movement in various hosts (Li et al.,
2001; Canto and Palukaitis, 2005).
Through a screen for defective MP movement in CMV MP-
transformed plants, we have identified point mutations in a
cysteine- and histidine-rich region of the MP (Cys–His-rich
region; Fig. 1A), which altered the targeting of the protein to
plasmodesmata. This Cys–His-rich region features potential
zinc-finger domains that may bind zinc ions. Zinc is an integral
part of many viral proteins and likely has an important role in
protein function and pathogenesis (Chaturvedi and Shrivastava,
2005). We have studied these point mutants, selected in planta,
and a mutant with altered cysteine and histidine residues,
synthesized in vitro and show that these alterations affect MP
subcellular targeting, zinc binding and virus movement and
pathogenesis.
Results
Isolation of mutant CMV MPs from transgenic Arabidopsis
expressing CMV MP-GFP
Plasmodesmal targeting is one of the functions of CMV MP.
To identify the host and virus components involved in this
targeting activity, we screened a population of mutant transgenic
Arabidopsis plants that expressed CMV MP fused with GFP
(CMV MP-GFP). CMV MP-GFP fusion expression was
controlled through the Nicotiana tabacum lipid transfer protein
1 (ltp1) promoter, whose activity is confined to epidermal cells
(Canevascini et al., 1996). This promoter was used to facilitate
mutant screening based on visual imaging of epidermal cells
without background noise from mesophyll cells. Progeny
expressing this construct were designated ltp1∷CMV MP-
GFP. Prior to mutagenesis and screening, homozygous lineswild type (Wt) and mutant (R156W, G172D, S176N and CCH/A) MPs between
dues in the mutant MPs are underlined. Cysteine and histidine residues in the wt
responding amino acid changes and their positions in the mutant MPs are shown
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for their CMV MP-GFP subcellular location and movement
phenotypes. We selected a homozygous line containing a single
copy of ltp1∷CMVMP-GFPwith strong green fluorescence. As
expected, expression of CMV MP-GFP was observed in leaf
epidermal cells (Fig. 2A). CMVMP-GFP was associated with
the cell periphery and formed bright punctate spots on the
cell wall (Fig. 2A). This finding indicated that CMV MP-
GFP in this transgenic plant was capable of targeting to
plasmodesmata. Seeds from this plant were subjected to ethyl
methanesulfonate (EMS) treatment.
After mutagenesis, M2 generation seeds were collected from
individual plants, germinated and tissue screened for altered
subcellular targeting of MP. Seedlings (11056) from 1020
independent lines were examined to identify mutants that did not
show punctate MP-GFP spots on the cell wall. Three mutant
lines (#315, #868 and #904) were isolated that displayed an
altered CMVMP-GFP subcellular localization pattern compared
with that observed in non-mutagenized plants. Lines #315 and
#904 showed weak fluorescence of CMV MP-GFP at the cell
periphery but did not exhibit punctate spots on the cell wall
(Figs. 2B and D). On the other hand, for line #868, a wide area of
strong green fluorescence was observed along the cell periphery,
implying that CMV MP-GFP was located in the cytoplasm
adjacent to the cell wall (Fig. 2C). Because of the strongFig. 2. Location of wild type and mutant CMVMP-GFPs in transgenic Arabidopsis ep
wild type MP-GFP (A), line #315, expressing R156W-GFP (B), line #868, expressin
weeks post-planting under a confocal laser microscope. Punctate spots on the cell wall
(A). All images were taken at the same laser power. Thus, fluorescence intensities becytoplasmic fluorescence, it was not easy to judge whether
punctate spots were formed on the cell wall in line #868.
To determine whether the observed phenotypic alterations
were due to a mutation in the transgene or host genes, we
sequenced the CMV MP-GFP transgene in the three mutant
lines. Results revealed that the transgene in the three mutant
lines had single nucleotide substitutions in the MP sequence,
resulting in amino acid changes from Arg to Trp at position 156
(R156W), Gly to Asp at position 172 (G172D), or Ser to Asn at
position 176 (S176N) of the protein (Fig. 1B). The nucleotide
sequence data indicated that amino acid substitutions in the MP
might be responsible for the altered MP-GFP localization in the
three mutant lines. Hereafter, R156W, G172D and S176N will
be used to describe the three mutant MPs.
During the screening, two other plant mutants were
identified where GFP fluorescence was absent (data not
shown). Sequencing the transgene of one of them showed that
there was an amino acid substitution in the GFP, which likely
caused the visual phenotype. The other plant mutant remains
uncharacterized. In both cases, the absence of the GFP reporter
negated their use in MP movement studies. The observation of a
high number of mutations in the transgene inserts but few or
none in host genes involved in the cell-to-cell movement of the
MP:GFP fusion suggests the possibility that such mutations are
lethal or that those host genes are functionally redundant.idermal cells. Epidermal cells from true leaves of ltp1:MP-GFP plants expressing
g G172D-GFP (C), or line #904, expressing S176N-GFP (D) were observed at 3
were detected only in leaves expressing wtMP-GFP, as shown by arrows in panel
tween wt and mutant MPs can be compared. Scale bar = 25 μm.
Table 1













Wt 21/24 (19) b 0/24 (0) 3/24 (2) 21/24 +
R156W 0/35 (0) 17/35 (0) 18/35 (1) 1/35 c −
G172D 0/52 (0) 28/52 (0) 24/52 (1) 1/52 c −
S176N 0/56 (0) 55/56 (15) 1/56 (0) 15/56 +
CCH/A 0/35 (0) 6/35 (0) 29/35 (0) 0/35 −
None d ND ND ND 1/13 ND
a Pd, plasmodesmata; −Agg, cytoplasmic without protein aggregations;
+Agg, cytoplasmic with protein aggregations.
b The number of sites which showed cell-to-cell movement is shown in
parenthesis.
c Only two neighboring cells were fluorescent, suggesting simultaneous
bombardment and expression in neighboring cells.
d Cells were bombarded with free GFP alone.
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cell-to-cell movement
To test our hypothesis that the identified mutations in CMV
MP affected the subcellular location of MP-GFP, we conducted
transient expression assays with the wild type (wt) and mutant
CMV MP-GFPs. The fusion proteins were expressed in
Nicotiana benthamiana leaves under the control of the 35S
promoter with a dual enhancer. Fluorescing cells were observed
at 3 days after bombardment; the intensity of fluorescence was
generally much higher than was observed in the transgenic
plants, indicating that the combination of the 35S promoter and
transient expression allowed greater fusion protein expression
compared with that observed for the ltp1 promoter and stable
expression.
In most of the cells bombarded with wt CMV MP-GFP,
punctate spots were formed on the cell wall indicating
association of this fusion protein with plasmodesmata. Occa-
sionally, motile aggregates were also observed at the cell
periphery and the cytoplasm (Fig. 3; Table 1). In this case,
strong fluorescence from the aggregates made it difficult to
judge whether or not punctate spots associated with the cell
wall. Cell-to-cell movement of the wt MP-GFP was strongly
correlated with plasmodesmal association (Table 1). Under theFig. 3. Transient expression of wt MP-GFP and mutant MP-GFPs inN. benthamiana.
R156W-GFP (B, C) or S176N-GFP (D). Wt MP-GFP moved from the expressing cel
and recipient cells, as indicated with arrows (A). R156W-GFP was confined to the exp
most cases, formed fluorescent aggregates (B, C). Similar phenotypes to R156W
predominantly located at the cell periphery and in some cases moved to adjacent cells
in the expressing cell or adjacent cells. All images were taken at 3 days after bombsame conditions, fluorescence from free GFP was never
observed as punctate spots on the cell wall and rarely observed
in multiple cells (Table 1). These results confirmed the ability of
wt CMV MP-GFP to localize to plasmodesmata and the
correlation of this characteristic with MP movement betweenFully expanded leaves of N. benthamianawere bombarded with wt MP-GFP (A),
l to adjacent cells and formed punctate spots on the cell wall in both the primary
ressing cell only, localized in or around the nucleus and the cell periphery and, in
-GFP were observed for G172D-GFP (data not shown). S176N-GFP was
indicated by asterisks (D). Note that S176N-GFP formed no clear punctate spots
ardment. Scale bar = 25 μm.
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nuclei and on transvacuolar strands between the nucleus and the
cell periphery (data not shown), as reported elsewhere (Canto
and Palukaitis, 2005).
Cells expressing R156W-GFP contained motile fluorescent
aggregates (data not shown) in the cytoplasm and along the cell
wall or fluorescence in the nucleus and on transvacuolar strands
(Figs. 3B and C and Table 1). However, none of the cells
examined exhibited cell wall localization or cell-to-cell
movement for this fusion protein. G172D-GFP showed a
subcellular localization pattern similar to R156W-GFP and also
exhibited no cell-to-cell movement (Table 1). These results
suggested that R156W-GFP and G172D-GFP could not target
to or traffic through plasmodesmata.
In contrast, the subcellular localization pattern displayed
by S176N-GFP was different from those of the other
mutants and wt CMV MP-GFP. All cells expressing S176N-
GFP displayed strong fluorescence dispersed in the periph-
eral cytoplasm with occasional small cytoplasmic aggregates
(Fig. 3D and Table 1), making it difficult to determine if
punctate spots were present on the cell wall. Interestingly,
S176N-GFP occasionally exhibited movement to adjacent
cells (Fig. 3D, Table 1), indicating that S176N-GFP is
capable of cell-to-cell movement through plasmodesmata but
inefficiently. In addition, fluorescent punctate spots on the
wall were not evident in the adjacent cells. This suggested
that this fusion protein did not target to plasmodesmata
efficiently.
To investigate further the association of the MP-GFP
fusion proteins with the cell periphery, we plasmolyzed cells
after bombardment. After plasmolysis, cells expressing wt
CMV MP-GFP showed fluorescence along the cell wall as
well as in the protoplast (Fig. 4A and Table 1). A similar
result was obtained for S176N-GFP (Fig. 4D and Table 1). In
contrast, R156W-GFP and G172D-GFP were not detected
along the cell wall after plasmolysis (Figs. 4B and C and
Table 1). Instead, they were confined to the cytoplasm of the
contracted protoplast. It should be noted that, for all of the
MPs examined, fluorescent aggregates were observed be-
tween the cell wall and the plasma membrane after
plasmolysis (Figs. 4A–E). These fluorescent aggregates
probably represented MP-GFP trapped within Hechtian
strands connecting the cell wall and the protoplast. These
results further supported our previous conclusion that wt
CMV MP-GFP, but not R156W-GFP and G172D-GFP, was
able to associate with plasmodesmata. Plasmolyzed cells
expressing mutant S176N-GFP did show some fluorescence
associated with plasmodesmata, although this fluorescence
was evident only in the GFP-expressing cell and not in
adjacent cells. This result implied that S176N-GFP may
target less efficiently to plasmodesmata in recipient cells
while in the original expressing cell the strong cytoplasmic
fluorescence observed previously might have masked the
presence of the fusion protein at plasmodesmata. Thus, again,
this mutant MP-GFP fusion showed intermediate character-
istics compared with the wt and other mutant MP-GFP
fusions.In vitro zinc-binding assay for wt and mutant CMV MPs
As shown in Fig. 1A, the three mutations in the MP
identified from the mutant plant lines expressing CMV MP-
GFP are located in the central Cys–His-rich region of the
protein. Because the cysteine and histidine residues are the most
common ligands for zinc metal as shown for many zinc-binding
proteins (Karlin and Zhu, 1997), we determined by using wt and
mutant recombinant MPs expressed in Escherichia coli whether
this Cys–His-rich region might function as a zinc-binding
domain(s). In all cases, the recombinant MPs were mostly found
in insoluble fraction (data not shown). However, there was
sufficient MP in soluble fraction to be used for zinc affinity
chromatography.
Initially, we determined the in vitro zinc-binding activity of
wt CMV MP. Affinity matrices with and without the zinc
ligand were prepared. After passing the soluble fraction of the
bacterial extracts containing the wt CMV MP through the
affinity matrices, and washing with high-salt buffers, proteins
were eluted using a pH step gradient. CMV MP from the
bacterial extracts was detected with a specific polyclonal
antibody. In the absence of zinc, CMV MP was eluted mostly
in fractions between pH 7.0 and pH 6.0 (Fig. 5A), providing a
measure of the non-specific binding of CMV MP to the
Sepharose matrix in the column. In the presence of zinc, the
strength of the protein interaction with the column is
proportional to the acidity of the elution buffer. CMV MP
was predominantly retained on the zinc column until elution
with buffer at pH 5.0 (Fig. 5A). Control protein preparations
obtained when the empty expression vector alone was used
revealed some immunologically cross-reacting bands, but
these did not show an equivalent elution profile to that seen
for CMV MP (data not shown). We also determined that GFP,
a protein that does not bind zinc, was not retained on the
affinity column (Fig. 5A). These data indicated that CMV MP
is able to bind zinc in vitro.
When zinc-binding ability was tested for the mutant MPs,
R156W, G172D and S176N, they were all retained on the
column and eluted with acidic buffers (Fig. 5B). However, there
were distinct and repeatable differences in elution profiles
between them and the wt CMV MP. R156W and G172D were
eluted at pH 5.5, whereas S176N was eluted at around pH 5.0,
similar to the wt CMV MP. The shift in elution peaks to less
acidic conditions suggested that the protein–zinc interaction for
R156W and G172D was weaker than that for S176N and wt
CMV MP. The difference in zinc-binding properties among the
mutants correlates perfectly with their ability to target to
plasmodesmata.
In addition, we constructed another mutant MP in which
Cys-146, Cys-157 and His-165 (the putative zinc ligands)
were changed to Ala (designated CCH/A) (Fig. 1) and
investigated its zinc-binding ability. CCH/A was only detected
in fractions eluted at pH 6.5 to 7.0, a profile matching non-
specific retention on the affinity matrix (compare Figs. 5A
and B). This result showed that the mutations introduced at
the Cys and His residues disrupted zinc-binding ability of
CMV MP.
Fig. 4. Plasmolysis of N. benthamiana cells that transiently express wt or mutant CMVMP-GFPs. Wt MP-GFP (A) and S176N-GFP (D) were associated with the cell
wall after plasmolysis. R156W-GFP (B), G172-GFP (C) and CCH/A (E) were mainly confined to protoplasts and not the cell wall after plasmolysis. Left panels show
images taken under fluorescent light. Central panels show the superimpositions from bright field and fluorescing images. Right panels show the enlarged images of the
boxed regions in the left panels. Arrowheads indicate protein aggregates between the protoplast outlines and the cell walls, likely reflecting GFP fluorescence trapped
in Hechtian strands. Arrows indicate small spots on the cell wall, reflecting plasmodesmal localization of the MP-GFP fusions. Dotted lines and solid lines represent
the cell wall and protoplast boundaries, respectively. Images were taken at 1 day after plasmolysis. Scale bar = 25 μm.
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To examine the effects of the mutations in CCH/A on
targeting to and trafficking through plasmodesmata, we made anMP-GFP construct with the mutations (CCH/A-GFP) and
carried out transient expression and plasmolysis assays as
described above. In bombarded cells, CCH/A-GFP did not form
punctate spots on the cell wall or show cell-to-cell movement
Table 2
Infectivity of CMVexpressing various MP mutants in systemic and local lesion
hosts a
Virus b N. benthamiana C. amaranticolor C. quinoa
Wt SSS LLL SLL
R156W NS NLL NLL
G172D NS NLL NLL
S176N MSS TLL NLL
CCH/A NS NLL NLL
ΔCP NS NLL NLL
a SSS, severe systemic symptoms; MSS, mild systemic symptoms; NS, no
symptoms; LLL, large local lesions; SLL, small local lesions; TLL, tiny local
lesions; NLL, no local lesions.
b Wt = Fny309; all others are Fny309 containing the designated MP or CP
modification.
Fig. 6. Accumulation of virus in N. benthamiana plants inoculated with wt and
mutant CMVs. Total RNAwas extracted and pooled from two inoculated plants.
The inoculated leaves and uninoculated, upper young systemic leaves were
harvested at 7 days and 16 days post-inoculation, respectively. Virus RNAwas
hybridized with a probe corresponding to the 3′ nontranslated region of RNA3,
whose sequence is highly conserved in RNA1 and RNA2. The position of the
CMV RNAs 1, 2, 3 and 4 is indicated at the right. RNA levels in each lane were
visualized by EtBr staining of 18S ribosomal RNA (rRNA) as shown at the
bottom of the image.
Fig. 5. Zinc-binding assay for wt and mutant MPs. Wt and mutant MPs were
expressed in E. coli and subjected to zinc affinity chromatography. Wt MP was
passed through an affinity column with (+Zn2+) or without (−Zn2+) bound zinc
and the affinitymeasured by elution of the boundMPwith a pH step gradient: pH
7 (lane 1), pH 6.5 (lane 2), pH 6 (lane 3), pH 5.5 (lane 4), pH 5 (lane 5), pH 4.5
(lane 6) and pH 4 (lane 7) (A). The affinity of mutant MPs for zinc was assessed
similarly (B). TheMPwas detected using polyclonal antibody against CMVMP.
This experiment was repeated twice for EGFP (negative control; (A)) and three
times for the other proteins and no difference in the elution patternswas observed.
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similar to those observed for R156W-GFP and G172D-GFP
(Table 1). CCH/A-GFP was found at the cell periphery, in the
nucleus and on the cytoplasmic transvacuolar strands (data not
shown). Many of the expressing cells also contained larger
aggregates in the cytoplasm. Plasmolysis of the bombarded
cells confirmed that the fusion protein was confined to the
protoplast, including protein aggregates within Hechtian strands
(Fig. 4E). These results indicated that CCH/A-GFP was not able
to move to or through plasmodesmata.
Expression of mutant CMV MPs disrupted or attenuated virus
infectivity
While our mutant MPs showed altered subcellular localiza-
tion and zinc-binding ability, it was necessary to test the
biological relevance of these cell biological and biochemical
properties. To investigate the effects of the MP mutations on
virus infectivity, we modified a cDNA clone of RNA3
representing CMV strain Fny to express the mutant MPs
FnyR156W, FnyG172D, FnyS176N and FnyCCH/A. N.
benthamiana leaves were inoculated with transcripts of wt or
mutant RNA3 together with those of CMV RNAs 1 and 2.
Fny309ΔCP, which lacks a large part of the CP gene in RNA3
and is unable to establish cell-to-cell movement, was used as a
negative control (Suzuki et al., 1991). N. benthamiana, a
systemic host for CMV, developed severely distorted systemic
leaves with mosaic symptoms when inoculated with wt CMV
(Table 2). Plants inoculated with FnyR156W, FnyG172D,
FnyCCH/A or Fny309ΔCP failed to show symptoms (Table2). In contrast, FnyS176N induced systemic symptoms in
inoculated plants, although the timing of symptom appearance
was delayed by 3–4 days and symptoms were milder than those
induced by wt CMV. To examine virus accumulation in
inoculated and uninoculated upper leaves at the molecular
level, Northern blot analysis was carried out (Fig. 6). Signals
corresponding to virus RNA were detected in inoculated and
uninoculated upper leaves for wt CMVand FnyS176N, but not
in any leaves inoculated with Fny309ΔCP, FnyR156W,
FnyG172D and FnyCCH/A. The total accumulation of
FnyS176N was less than for wt CMV in inoculated and
systemically infected leaves (Fig. 6). Sequencing of FnyS176N
progeny isolated from the systemically infected tissue revealed
that the introduced mutation was maintained (data not shown).
These results showed that FnyR156W, FnyG172D and
FnyCCH/A lacked cell-to-cell movement ability whereas
FnyS176N could move locally and systemically, albeit less
efficiently than wt CMV.
We also assessed virus cell-to-cell movement ability in
Chenopodium amaranticolor and C. quinoa, both of which are
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amaranticolor andC. quinoa resulted in large and small necrotic
lesions in inoculated leaves, respectively. As expected,
Fny309ΔCP, FnyR156W, FnyG172D and FnyCCH/A did not
induce visible local lesions in either species while FnyS176N
induced smaller local lesions in C. amaranticolor than those
induced by wt CMV (averaged one quarter the size: Table 2).
However, interestingly, C. quinoa leaves inoculated with
FnyS176N showed no visible local lesions (Table 2). The
consistently diminished lesion size displayed by FnyS176N
compared with the wt CMV in both Chenopodium species likely
reflects the inability of this mutant virus to spread efficiently in
any of the hosts used in this study. The limited spread may be
caused by a diminished interaction between host protein andMP
necessary for movement, thereby allowing the unique defense
systems employed by the respective hosts more time to limit
FnyS176N to a small area. It is also possible that the mutant MP
expressed by FnyS176N more strongly induced the unique host
defense systems in these plants that limit virus spread.
Discussion
In this study we have identified three CMV MP mutants
altered in a central domain of the protein that differ in their ability
to move between cells, associate with plasmodesmata and
support virus movement (Figs 3, 4 and 6 and Tables 1 and 2).
Because these mutants, R156W, G172D and S176N, were all in
the area containing the putative zinc-binding motif, the CMV
MP mutant, CCH/A, was synthesized under the premise that it
would not bind zinc and its association with plasmodesmata and
ability to support virus movement could be assessed. This
mutant showed no ability to associate with plasmodesmata and
did not support virus cell-to-cell movement (Figs. 3, 4 and 6 and
Tables 1 and 2). It was important to compare the biochemical and
cell biological properties of the transiently expressed MPs with
their ability to support virus cell-to-cell spread since poor cell
wall association observed for the transiently expressed S176N
mutant MP still allowed cell-to-cell movement of the virus
expressing it (Figs. 2 and 3 and Tables 1 and 2).
CMV MP is able to bind zinc in vitro
Previously, it was noted that potential zinc-binding domains
were present in the central domain of the CMV MP (Li et al.,
2001). We initiated experiments to determine if the Cys–His
region within this central domain was important for zinc
binding and, if so, the relationship of this activity with the
genetic and cell biological results summarized above. We
determined that the altered CMV MPs in our study had varying
abilities to bind to a zinc affinity matrix in vitro. Wt CMV MP
and S176N bound strongly to the zinc column, while R156W
and G172D bound less strongly. At the extreme was the CCH/A
mutant, with the three conserved Cys/His residues altered,
showing no significant binding.
Zinc binding is not an uncommon property among plant viral
proteins (Sehnke and Johnson, 1994; Hartitz et al., 1999; van
Wezel et al., 2003; Bragg et al., 2004). As reported for the CP ofCauliflower mosaic virus (Guerra-Peraza et al., 2000), the
UL52 protein of Herpes simplex virus type 1 (Biswas and
Weller, 1999) and the RecQ helicase of E. coli (Liu et al., 2004),
zinc-binding motifs are often involved in nucleic acid–protein
interactions. This is an attractive proposition for CMV MP,
which is involved in the formation of ribonucleoprotein
complexes that may be transported cell to cell. However, the
RNA-binding domain for the CMV MP is located in its C-
terminal region between amino acids 174 and 233 and not
within the Cys–His-rich region (Vaquero et al., 1997). This
might suggest that the zinc-binding domain and RNA-binding
domains are distinct. There are examples of nucleic acid and
zinc-binding proteins where the two domains are separated and
where mutation of the zinc-binding domain affects nucleic acid
binding function. This was shown for the large T antigen of
Simian virus 40 and the σ3 protein of the ts453 reovirus mutant
(Höss et al., 1990; Bergeron et al., 1998). This situation could
apply to CMV MP where the strength of zinc binding observed
for our proteins might reflect upon the ability to bind RNA,
although the functional relationship between zinc binding and
RNA binding requires further study.
Involvement of zinc binding in plasmodesmal targeting of MP
and virus pathogenesis
By correlating subcellular targeting, cell-to-cell trafficking
and the ability to assist productive virus infections with an
ability to bind zinc for R156W, G172D and CCH/A, we have
established some physiological relevance for the ability of
CMV MP to bind zinc. This was most evident for the CCH/A
mutant where zinc binding was completely abolished. The
weakened binding to zinc shown by R156Wand G172D and the
inability of these proteins to target to plasmodesmata make it
unlikely that zinc binding would be the regulatory step unless
the strength of binding was critical. The contribution of zinc
binding to cell-to-cell movement and, ultimately, virus
pathogenesis could relate to the formation of RNA–protein
complexes but could also relate, perhaps independently, to the
targeting of CMV MP to plasmodesmata through protein–
protein interactions either between MP monomers or between
the MP and host proteins, as reported for other proteins (Kuroda
et al., 1996; Matthews et al., 2000).
Three similarly located alanine-scanning mutants of CMV
MP have been studied previously with respect to their ability to
support virus infection in Nicotiana spp. (Li et al., 2001) and
their subcellular localization (Canto and Palukaitis, 2005),
although the zinc-binding properties of these mutant proteins
were not assessed. In one case, mutant M6 (R156, F158; Canto
and Palukaitis, 2005), the location of the mutations corre-
sponded at one position with our R156Wmutation. Our data for
R156W showed that this mutation alone caused a loss of
plasmodesmal targeting and virus movement. It would be
interesting to determine if the altered phenotypes of the other
alanine-scanning mutants correlated with zinc-binding ability.
The results with mutant S176N, which showed zinc-binding
characteristics similar to wt CMVMP, but decreased cell-to-cell
trafficking and virus movement, indicate that additional factors
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role in CMV MP activity. It is possible that phosphorylation of
serine residues in this location alters MP function. Ser-176 and
Ser-179 comprise a phosphorylation motif for casein kinase I
(Ser–X–X–Ser: X = any) (Watts et al., 1999). In this example,
both serine residues become phosphorylated, although activity
at Ser-179 is dependent upon phosphorylation at Ser-176.
Interestingly, phosphorylation of the C-terminal residues of the
MP of tobamoviruses has different regulatory effects on its
subcellular localization and cell-to-cell trafficking (Kawakami
et al., 1999; Trutnyeva et al., 2005) and shows host-dependent
effects on virus movement (Waigmann et al., 2000). Thus, it is
possible that the zinc-binding capacity of S176N reflects its
continued ability to move cell to cell and support local virus
movement while an altered phosphorylation status might reflect
its diminished capacity for these activities.
Cis–His motifs in plant virus MPs of the 30K superfamily
The most striking sequence feature of the central domain of
the CMV MP is the presence of Cys and His residues, which
spatially correspond to residues in zinc-binding domains from
other proteins (Karlin and Zhu, 1997). His-130, Cys-146, Cys-
157, His-165 and Cys-178 are all conserved among cucumo-
viruses, and Cys and His residues corresponding to Cys-146,
Cys-157 and Cys-178 are absolutely conserved among five
sequenced bromoviruses (Fig. 7). Cucumovirus and bromovirus
MPs are categorized into the 30K superfamily (http://www.
opbs.okstate.edu/virevol/index.html). The other MPs in the 30K
superfamily do not contain the same motif as seen in
cucumovirus and bromovirus MPs (data not shown). However,
it should be noted that most of the MPs have one or two regions
where three or more Cys and/or His residues are closely
arranged (Supplemental Table). This suggests that Cys and His
residues in other MPs than CMV MP may also contribute to
zinc binding and movement functions.
For example, studies of Red clover necrotic mosaic virus
have demonstrated that three alanine-scanning mutants within
the movement protein (MP122, MP128 and MP161) are
biologically dysfunctional (Giesman-Cookmeyer and Lommel,
1993) and have different MP localization patterns from wt MP
(Tremblay et al., 2005). These three mutants have two or three
mutations in a central region where seven Cys and His residues
are located. Moreover, for each mutant, one or two His residues,Fig. 7. Alignment of the Cys–His-rich regions of the movement proteins from Cucum
cucumoviruses, CMV, Tomato aspermy virus (TAV), Peanut stunt virus (PSV), an
(CCMV), Spring beauty latent virus (SBLV), Cassia yellow blotch virus (CYBV), B
bold. Residues identical to those in CMV MP are underlined. The positions of the fi
exclamation marks indicate the positions of mutations in R156W, G172D, and S176which can be a ligand for zinc, are mutated. It is possible,
therefore, that zinc binding is also involved in the altered
phenotypes observed for the Red clover necrotic mosaic virus
expressing the mutant MPs.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that the Cys–His
central region of CMVMP has the capacity to bind zinc and that
this property is correlated with physiological activities of the
virus including its movement between cells and disease-
inducing characteristics. Furthermore, this region may contain
overlapping functional features (e.g. possible phosphorylation
sites) that determine the suite of characteristics enabling CMV
MP to function in aiding virus cell-to-cell movement.
Materials and methods
Growth and maintenance of plants
N. benthamiana, C. quinoa and C. amaranticolor were
grown in a glasshouse with a 14–16 h photoperiod and a
temperature of 18–25 °C. N. benthamiana plants at 3–4 weeks
post-planting and C. quinoa and C. amaranticolor plants at 5–6
weeks post-planting were used for virus inoculation experi-
ments. N. benthamiana plants at 5–6 weeks post-planting were
used for bombardment experiments.
Arabidopsis thaliana Col-0 seeds were sterilized with 70%
ethanol for 1 min and then 20% bleach for 5 min followed by
washing with distilled water five times. The sterilized seeds
were kept at 4 °C for 2–7 days before plating on MS medium
(Duchefa, Haarlem, The Netherlands), 1% sucrose, 0.5%
phytagel, pH 5.8 and grown in a chamber at 24 °C with an
18 h photoperiod. As necessary, seedlings were transferred to
soil and grown in the glasshouse.
Virus inoculation
Plasmids pFny86.1 (an updated clone from pFny109),
pFny209 and pFny309 contain a full-length cDNA of RNA1,
RNA2 and RNA3 of Fny-CMV, respectively (Rizzo and
Palukaitis, 1990; accession number of pFny86.1 is D00356).
pFny86.1, pFny209, pFny309 and pFny309 derivatives were
linearized with PstI. RNA transcripts from pFny86.1, or
pFny209, pFny309 and pFny309 derivatives were produced
using mMESSAGEmMACHINE SP6 or T7 kits (Ambion,
Austin, TX, USA), respectively, according to the manufacturer'soviruses and Bromoviruses. The Cys–His-rich regions that are conserved among
d bromoviruses, Brome mosaic virus (BMV), Cowpea chlorotic mottle virus
road bean mottle virus (BBMV), are aligned. Cys and His residues are shown in
rst and last amino acids in each protein are shown in parentheses. Asterisks and
N and CCH/A, respectively.
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Cap analog:GTP ratio of 2:1. RNA transcripts were mechani-
cally inoculated onto two or three leaves, the youngest of which
was expanding and 3–4 cm in midrib length. Leaves had been
previously dusted with carborundum. Local lesions induced by
wt CMVand CMVexpressing the mutant S176N were captured
under a Nikon Optiphot-2 fluorescence microscope (Nikon,
Melville, NY, USA) under brightfield conditions. Sizes of the
necrotic lesions within the images were measured for each virus.
Construction of cDNA clones
The following cDNA clones were constructed using standard
DNA engineering techniques.
Transformation vector, pSLJ/ltp1∷MP-GFP
cDNAs of the wt CMV MP from Fny strain containing an
NcoI site at the 5′ end and a PstI site at the 3′ end, the GFP2-5
gene (Fernández-Ábalos et al., 1998) containing a PstI site at
the 5′ end and a BamHI site at the 3′ end, and the 35S terminator
sequence from pRTL2 (Restrepo et al., 1990) containing a
BamHI site at the 5′ end and a SacI site at the 3′ end were
synthesized by PCR amplification with appropriate primers.
Primer sequences were designed to add restriction sites for
subsequent cloning and to remove the stop codon within the MP
gene and the start codon of the GFP gene. The PCR products
were cloned into pGEM T-Easy vector (Promega, Madison, WI,
USA). Another intermediate construct, pGEM/ltp1, which
contained the ltp1 promoter, was generated by cloning of the
EcoRI–NcoI fragment from pLTP1/GUS (Canevascini et al.,
1996) into pGEM T-Easy vector (Promega). The PstI–NcoI
fragment containing the ltp1 promoter sequence from pGEM/
ltp1, the NcoI–PstI fragment of the MP gene, the PstI–BamHI
fragment of the GFP gene and the BamHI and SacI fragment of
the 35S terminator sequence were incorporated into the binary
vector, pGreen0229 (Hellens et al., 2000). For more efficient
plant transformation, the expression cassette containing the ltp1
promoter, the MP-GFP gene and the 35S terminator sequence
was transferred to the binary vector pSLJ755/5 (http://www.jic.
bbsrc.ac.uk/sainsbury-lab/jj/plasmid-list/plasmid.htm) by using
XhoI and SacI sites, generating pSLJ/ltp1∷MP-GFP.
Mutant viruses, pFnyR156W, pFnyG172D, pFnyS176N and
pFnyΔCP
Genomic DNA was extracted from transgenic lines M315,
M868 and M904 as described below. The extracted genomic
DNAwas used as template for synthesizing the MP gene region
by PCR using primers corresponding to the 5′ and 3′ regions of
the MP gene. The PCR products were sequenced and found to
containing mutations R156W, G172D and S176N. The PCR
products were then cloned into pGEM T-Easy vector (Pro-
mega). XcmI–MfeI fragments containing the mutations R156W,
G172D and S176N were gel-isolated from the pGEM-based
intermediate clones and put into a corresponding XcmI–MfeI
region of pFny309, generating pFnyR156W, pFnyG172D and
pFnyS176N. To create pFnyΔCP, pFny309 was restricted with
SalI and XhoI and self-ligated.MP-GFP vectors, pRTL2:R156W-GFP, pRTL2:G172D-GFP
and pRTL2:S176N-GFP
An intermediate clone, pUC:MP-GFP, was first made by
cloning an EcoRI–BamHI fragment from pRTL2:MP-GFP
(referred to as pRTL2-3a:GFP in Itaya et al., 1997) to pUC19
vector. XcmI–MfeI fragments from pFnyR156W, pFnyG172D
and pFnyS176N were gel-isolated and cloned into a corres-
ponding XcmI–MfeI region of pUC:MP-GFP, generating
pUC:MP-GFP derivatives containing mutations R156W,
G172D and S176N. EcoRI–BamHI fragments from the
pUC:MP-GFP derivatives were cloned into the expression
vector pRTL2 containing 35S promoter (Restrepo et al., 1990),
generating pRTL2:R156W-GFP, pRTL2:G172D-GFP and
pRTL2:S176N-GFP.
Protein expression constructs, pQE:MP, pQE:R156W, pQE:
G172D, pQE:S176N and pQE:EGFP
The full-length MP genes within pFny309, pFnyR156W,
pFnyG172D and pFnyS176N were amplified through PCR with
appropriate primers and the fragments cloned into pGEMT-Easy
vector. During PCR amplification, anNcoI site was introduced at
the start codon of the MP gene. NcoI–NotI fragments from the
pGEM-based intermediate clones were cloned into pQE Tri-
System vector (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA), generating pQE:
MP, pQE:R156W, pQE:G172D and pQE:S176N.
pQE:EGFP
The full-length EGFP gene (Clontech, Mountain View, CA,
USA) was amplified through PCR. Primer sequences were
designed to add BamHI and XhoI sites at the 5′ and 3′ ends,
respectively. The BamHI and XhoI fragment from the pGEM-
based clone was cloned into pQE vector.
Constructs for the CCH/A mutant, pFnyCCH/A, pRTL2:CCH/
A-GFP and pQE:CCH/A
A full-length MP gene fragment containing three mutations
C146A, C157A and H165A was amplified through two
independent PCR reactions using appropriate primers con-
taining the three mutations and cloned into pGEM T-Easy
vector. An XcmI–MfeI and a KpnI fragment from the pGEM-
based intermediate clone was gel-isolated and put into the
corresponding XcmI–MfeI regions of pFny309 and pUC:MP-
GFP and pQE:MP, respectively, generating pFnyCCH/A, pUC:
CCH/A-GFP and pQE:CCH/A. To obtain pRTL2:CCH/A-GFP,
an NcoI–NotI fragment from pUC:CCH/A-GFP was cloned
into the pRTL2 vector.
Stable transformation, mutagenesis and mutant screening of
Arabidopsis
Agrobacterium line GV3103 containing pSLJ/ltp1∷MP-
GFP was used to transform A. thaliana Col-0 plants by floral
dipping (Clough and Bent, 1998). Transformants were selected
using the herbicide Challenge (2.5 ml Challenge/l water)
(Duchefa, The Netherlands).
One of the homozygous T2 lines presumed from the
segregation ratio displayed by its progeny to have a single
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genesis. Mutagenesis was performed using ethyl methanesulfo-
nate (EMS) (Sigma, Dorset, UK) as follows. Seeds were
incubated at 4 °C for 48 h in distilled water with a drop of
Tween 20 and then transferred to 20 ml of distilled water
containing 100 μl EMS. The seeds were incubated for 6–8 h
with occasional agitation at room temperature followed by
washing with distilled water three times and stirring in a large
volume of distilled water overnight. The seeds were sterilized
with bleach for 5 min and washed with distilled water.
Screening for altered accumulation and movement phenotypes
was carried out using M2 populations. Seedlings (10–15
seedlings of 10–14 days old per line) were mounted on a slide
glass with water with a cover slip and were examined under a
Nikon Eclipse E600 fluorescent microscope with 465–495 nm
excitation filter and 515–555 nm emission filter (Nikon, Tokyo,
Japan). We mainly examined the hypocotyl and petioles of
cotyledons for altered plasmodesmal localization of MP-GFP.
Isolated mutant seedlings were kept on MS medium in a
chamber for 2 days and then transferred to soil and maintained
in a glasshouse for subsequent experiments.
Genomic DNA analysis of mutant lines
Fully expanded leaves of the Arabidopsis mutant lines were
ground in CTAB buffer [100 mM Tris–HCl (pH 8.0), 1.4 M
NaCl, 20 mM EDTA, 3% (w/v) CTAB] at room temperature and
incubated at 60 °C for 30 min with occasional agitation. An
equivalent amount of chloroform was added to the samples,
mixed and the mix centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 5 min at room
temperature. Supernatants were mixed with 0.7 volume of
isopropanol and centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 5 min at room
temperature. Pellets were washed with 70% ethanol and
resuspended in distilled water. The isolated genomic DNA
was used as template for PCR reactions to amplify the MP
transgene region of each mutant line. The MP transgene region
was amplified with primers corresponding to the flanking
regions of the MP transgene. The amplified PCR products were
directly sequenced.
Confocal microscopy
Images of the ltp1∷MP-GFP transgenic plant, the mutant
lines, and bombarded tissues of N. benthamiana were obtained
under a confocal laser scanning microscope set up to visualize
green fluorescence from GFP (1024 ES, Bio-Rad, Hercules,
CA, USA; Liu et al., 2005). The fluorescence images were
processed with Photoshop 7.0 software (Adobe Systems, San
Jose, CA, USA).
Transient expression and plasmolysis
Bombardment of N. benthamiana leaves with pRTL2:MP-
GFP and its derivatives and 35S∷GFP (Gao et al., 2004) was
carried out by using a PDS-1000/He particle delivery system
(Bio-Rad). DNA-coated gold particles were prepared and
bombarded as described elsewhere (Marc et al., 1998) exceptthat micro carriers were accelerated at a pressure of 900 psi
under vacuum of 26.5 in. Hg. Bombarded tissues were placed
on wet filter paper in Petri dishes and kept in the sealed Petri
dishes at room temperature before observation. For plasmolysis
of bombarded tissues, 750 mM sorbitol solution was infiltrated
into the tissues with a syringe at 6–8 h post-bombardment. The
infiltrated tissues were floated on the sorbitol solution at room
temperature overnight before observation.
Zinc-binding assay
pQE constructs were transformed into E. coli strain BL21
(DE3). Ten milliliters of cultures in LB containing ampicillin or
carbenicillin (50 μg/ml final concentration) were first grown
overnight at 37 °C. The overnight cultures were transferred to
50 ml or 100 ml LB cultures containing ampicillin or
carbenicillin (50 μg/ml final concentration) and grown at
37 °C until reaching an OD600 of 0.7–0.8. Protein expression
was then induced for 3 h by the addition of 1 M IPTG
(isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside) (10 mM final concen-
tration). Forty milliliters of cells were pelleted at 5000 rpm for
10 min at 4 °C and resuspended in 2 ml of zinc-binding buffer
[100 mM NaH2PO4 (pH 8.0), 300 mM NaCl] with a sonicator.
The resuspended fraction was centrifuged at 12,000 rpm at 4 °C,
and the supernatant (soluble fraction) was collected. HiTrap
Chelating HP 1 ml columns (Amersham Biosciences, Piscat-
away, NJ, USA) were used for a zinc-binding assay essentially
according to the manufacturer's instructions. The column was
washed with 5 ml of distilled water and loaded with 0.5 ml of
100 mM ZnSO4 solution followed by washing with 5 ml of
distilled water. Then, 10 ml of zinc-binding buffer was passed
through to equilibrate the column. After application of 1 ml of
the sample (soluble fraction), the column was washed with
10 ml of binding buffer and then with 10 ml of washing buffer
[50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 8.0), 700 mM NaCl]. Proteins were
eluted with elution buffer [100 mM NaH2PO4 (pH 8.0),
700 mM NaCl] using a pH step gradient in 0.5-U intervals
from pH 7.0 to 4.0. One milliliter of elution buffer was used for
each elution step. Five hundred microliters of fractions was
collected from washing and elution steps. Western blot analysis
was carried out through standard techniques. CMV MP was
detected by using a rabbit-derived polyclonal antibody against
CMV MP (Itaya et al., 2002) and a goat-derived anti-rabbit IgG
alkaline phosphatase (Promega), after separation of proteins on
a 12.5% sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel and
blotting to Hybond-C (Amersham Biosciences).
RNA analysis
Total RNA was extracted from inoculated and uninoculated
upper young (systemic) leaves of N. benthamiana at 7 and 16
days after inoculation, respectively, with TRI Reagent (Sigma).
RNA samples were pooled from two independently inoculated
plants. Similar amounts of RNAwere loaded and visualized on
EtBr-containing TBE gels followed by transfer of RNA to
Hybond N+ (Amersham Biosciences). For detection of CMV
RNA, a radiolabeled DNA probe corresponding to the 3′UTR of
407N. Sasaki et al. / Virology 349 (2006) 396–408RNA3 (nt 2009 to nt 2216) was made using the 3′UTR of RNA3
(nt 2009 to nt 2216) as template with random hexanucleotides
(Roche Diagnostics, Lewes, Sussex) as primers, [α-32P] dCTP
(110 TBq/mmol; Amersham Biosciences) and the Klenow
fragment of DNA polymerase I (Invitrogen, Paisley, UK).
Sequence alignment
The sequences of the MP genes of CMV (accession no.
NC001440), Tomato aspermy virus (accession no. NC003836),
Peanut stunt virus (accession no. NC002040), Brome mosaic
virus (accession no. NC002028), Cowpea chlorotic mottle virus
(accession no. NC003542), Spring beauty latent virus (acces-
sion no. NC004122), Cassia yellow blotch virus (accession no.
NC007001) and Broad bean mottle virus (accession no.
NC004006) were collected from the GenBank database. All
of the MP sequences were aligned by using Multalin program
(http://www.prodes.toulouse.inra.fr/multalin/multalin.html).
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